CITY OF LEADVILLE
Tuesday, May 15th, 2018 – 6:00 P.M.
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUUTES
800 HARRISON AVE, LEADVILLE, CO.
6:00 PM

1.
Call to Order of regular meeting
2.
Pledge of Allegiance.
3.
Roll Call. Mayor Labbe, CM Linebarger & CM Gowing absent. CM Roti moved,
CM Greene seconded.
6:05 PM
4.
Approval of Agenda.
Agenda Revisions, if any.
5.
Housekeeping Matters
None.
6:15 PM
6.
Public Comments about items not on the agenda.
None.
7.

Consent Agenda
a. Approval of the Minutes from April 17th, 2018.
CM Lauchner moved, MPT Beck seconded.

8.

Staff Reports (Up to 5 Min each)
a. Administrative Services Report & Main Street Program

ASM Dallas explained the increase in infill requests, lot consolidations, etc.
Also attended DCI Challenge for Main Street and just received the final
report and the results will be in her staff report next month. She also
explained that official Main Street Bylaws will be coming forward for City
Council to ratify. Chief Dailey questioned timeframe for building permits and
IGA with county. ASM Dallas explained that it is likely near mid summer.
b. Fire Department Report
Anticipating a really bad wildland season this year. Full Scale evacuation exercise on
June 7th – mostly all in the south. They hired three personnel at their lower level. At some point
they will be having a presentation and swearing in ceremony. The training facility is almost
ready with dirt work, thanks to the city street department and the county road and bridge.
Received $50k from Climax for the southern station. One more hurdle which is the DOLA grant.
They will give a 7 minute presentation in July and will find out August 1st. Apparatus all in
disarray. Explained that the best thing he can do is invest in programs that bring in money to
help offset those costs so that money is not coming out of the general fund. Mentioned the
potential ask for a tactical tender for wildland. Need to invest in that program to offset these
costs. Engine 2 either needs a new engine or refurbished.
c. Police Department & Animal Shelter Report
Alissa Hack – CM Roti questioned the bulletin that council receives from the Police
Department. Questioned why there are only 94 items and over 400 calls. Alissa
explained that the calls for service can be as simple as a welfare check, a dog at large,
other items that never have a report. CM Roti explained some of those types of items in
the report so he doesn’t understand why some don’t make the list and he is having a hard
* These items may not have briefs or may have additional briefs Tuesday before the Council meeting.

time understanding why the cost of service is going up. She explained they could pull
those calls for service too. ASM Dallas explained that they have successfully awarded
the JAG grant to put computers and software in the patrol vehicles.
d. Street Department Report
Tyler Henning explained they’ve been patching most of the potholes around town.
Hoping to keep that truck free for the Parkville project next week. Talked about
covering some graffiti.
e. Liquor License Report

Clerk Maher explained the Manahattan Transfer license and the Race Series
events. Chief Dailey explained that they would need an occupancy
load and that he would have Fire Marshall Boyle reach out.
New Business
a. Haute Route TUP 2018
ASM Dallas explained that the event organizer is replication the Pro Challenge. They are not
professional riders and they use rules of the road. They are willing to pay for
staff at intersections per police department. They will be staying ta the
Intermediate School and will leave out on Highway 24 and it is low impact
and went well last year with no concerns.
CM Greene moved to approve TUP for Haute Route, CM Lauchner seconded.
b. 1st Reading Ordinance 2, series 2018 Construction Standards
ASM Dallas explained that we don’t have necessary standards for new development projects.
ASM Dallas explained that she need RG & Associates answer what, if
anything, has been approved to date with railyards that may be in conflict.
Hopeful that we will be able to insert and replace with an additional
sentence and she is working on that. ASM Dallas explained that changes can
be made in between first and second reading. CM Lauchner moved to
approve Ordinance 2, CM Roti seconded.
c. 4th of July Parade 2018 TUP
Requesting a 3 year permit for this event. CM Lauchner moved, CM Greene seconded. MPT Beck
questioned the announcer stand and Tyler explained it belongs to Dave
Tenyck.
6:45 PM

9.

10.
Public Meetings Planner
ASM Dallas P & Z Meeting on May 23 is actually the Branding & Wayfinding at 6:30 PM. Work
Session on May 29th.
11.
Mayor Pro Tem’s Report.*
MPT Beck mentioned the Community Clean-up on June 2nd.
12.
Council Reports.*
CM Roti discussed the gun show and the sale of assault rifles but said he has not made a lot of
progress. He explained that only home rule cities can ban them. CM Lauchner also explained
that people have started to reach out to the county commissioners regarding it and hoping the
pressure will help.
Tyler mentioned they will be cleaning sidewalks which typically takes two days in the next few
weeks.
7:55 PM

* These items may not have briefs or may have additional briefs Tuesday before the Council meeting.

None
8:20 PM

13.

Public Comments about items not on the agenda

14.

Adjournment.

Roll Call

Agenda

Haute Route TUP

Ordinance 2

4th of July TUP

Councilmember Linebarger

ABSENT

ABSENT

ABSENT

ABSENT

Councilmember Roti

YES

YES

YES

YES

Mayor Labbe

ABSENT

ABSENT

ABSENT

ABSENT

Councilmember Gowing

ABSENT

ABSENT

ABSENT

ABSENT

Mayor Pro Tem Beck

YES

YES

YES

YES

Councilmember Lauchner

YES

YES

YES

YES

Councilmember Greene

YES

YES

YES

YES

* These items may not have briefs or may have additional briefs Tuesday before the Council meeting.

